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N'OTICE.
The undersigned hereby gives notifie, that he 

-will not be responsible for any debts contracted 
in his name by any one, except on his own per
sonal or written authority.

M. SI1EWAN,
Arcade. Toronto, Feb. 5, ’69. Bookseller.

glTUATION WANTED.
Wanted by a young man a situation, as Book

keeper in any business place in town m country. 
Would be willing to take charge of a commission 
business, and make himself generally useful in any 
--.opacity. Good references. Apply at the Mercury 
Office, Guelph.

G uelph, 9th February. dwtf

NOTIOE.—ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby given that nil accounts due the 

late firm of Galbraith and Beattie, saddlers, must 
be settled by the 1st of March. If not settled by 

.that date they will be put into the hands of A. A 
Baker, Esq., Clerk of the Division Court, for «bd

Guelph, Stll Feb. dOwfi

MONE Y TO LEND.

; The undersigned arc requested to obtajn Farm 
Securities for several thousand dollars, to be lent 

moderate interest.
LEMON & PETERSON,

Barristers, Solicitors. ice 
«" i'la clpli Dee. 9th, 1868. dwtf

pUBLIC NOTICE.
The subscriber has to intimât" that during his 

-absence iri England all orders left at the shop 
will be promptly attended to as usual. Parties 
indebted to him will please call at his house and 
settle as early as possible.

W. II. JACOMB.
Guelph, 6th Jar.. dwU

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The subscriber begs to infonh his patrons and 

the public that during his absence in Scotland his 
business will be carried on » usual. Parties re
quiring w.ork will please call at his shop,Market 
Square, where all orders will receive prompt 
Attention.

Guelph,- 6th Jan. dwtt JAS BARCLAY.

J^EA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce
•Declared by Connoisseurs to be THE ONLY 

GOOD SAUCE.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD !
The success of this most delicious and unri

valled Condiment having caused certain"dealers 
to apply the name of Worcestershire Sam e to their 
o wn inferior compounds, the public is,hereby in
fo -mod that the only way to secure, the genuine.

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
And to see that their namesarc upon the wrapper, 
labels, stopper and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been sup
plied with a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon 
the wrapper and labels of which the names of 
Lea & Perrins have been forged. L. & P. give 
notice that tlfcy have furnished their correspond
ents witli power of attorney to take instant pro
ceedings agairnt Manufacturers and Vendors of 
such,orany other intimations by which their right 
may fic infringed.

ASK FOR LEA fit PERRINS*SAUCE AND SEE 
uame on Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and for exi*ort by the Proprietors. 
Worcester ; Crosse & Blackwell, London, &c. : 
and by Grocers and Oilmen generally. 

January,7tliil869. w

FRIDAY EV’NG, FEB. 12, 1809.

Execution of Whelan.

Full Account of the Last 
Scenes !

His Dying Speech.

NO CONFESSION !

FOR THE BEST

■JKSOLVENT ACT OF 1801 & 1865

1 n the matter of George, Leslie, late of the village 
of Acton, an insolvent.

The creditors of the insolvent are notified to 
meet at my office. No. 8:; Front Street, Toronto, 
on the 17th day of February instant, at on" 
o'clock p.iii., for the public examination of the 
in Avivent, and the ordering of his estate generally.

And the said insolvent is hereby notified to 
attend tire said meeting.

Dated- at Toronto this second day of February, 
ascii. THOMAS CLARKSON, *

ljM'l oili .ial Assignee

y 1^- E\V METHOD FOR THE PIANO.
"*Ahcid <>f all competitors is ItICIIARDlSON':? 
MEW METHOD FOR THE PIANOFORTE, 
being the only book the teacher requires, and the 
book every pupil is attracted to. 110,009 copies 
already sold and the demiiud greater than ever. " 
30,90" copies now selling every year. Its lessons 
are adapted to pupils of a'l ages, and its exercises 
attractive and useful in every stage of advance
ment. This book has on account of its"actual 
merit, become the standard work of piano in
struction, and the only one which every well- 
informed teacher and scholar uses. Price, 
$3.70. Sent post-paid on receipt "f prive. U. 
U1TS<">N & CO., Publishers, 277 Washington 
Street, Buston.^C. H. U1TSUN & CO., 711 'Broad-

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER.

R J. JEANNE RET,

ablishcd in London.Out. 1542 mi 
Guelph

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS, AND

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

JAMES CORMACK’S,
; ' No. 1, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

- AND JEWELER
DAY’S B3L.OOIC,

Opposite the Mark G uelph.

variety ■>!" Lli< ap Goui 
11 New Year's gilts. Par- : 
t.;.•'repairing of Watches, j

Just received.a choice 
*i; itable for Christmas a 
tv.ulàr attention paid tu 
•Clocks and dewellry. 

Guol'-d', December 17

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.
CALEB CHASE,

Horse-Shoer & General Blacksmith
IlilANKFUL for the liberal 

patronage bestowed upon 
him.sinee «•oiiimeueing business, 
would intimate that in order to 

meet the requirements of his in- 
mMûMmy 'Tvasihg business lie lias remov- 

e.d to the

From the Toronto Telegraph.
WHELAN'S LAST NIGHT.

Whelan spent his last night on earth 
with four priests. At 7 o’clock he took 
supper, consisting oi fish, potatoes, bread, 
and tea. He conversed freely with his 
turnkeys, and said, “ I will not apeak on 
the gallows, as it may only cause blood
shed. I want my wife" to get my body, 
and have me buried in Montreal, and I 
don’t want-any tom-foolery about it.”

He also said about half-past seven that 
he would not change* his position with 
any man, and seemed several times to 
nerve himself up, as if to make the best 
possible show oi courage. At 8 o'clock 
in the evening the priests came. As they 
entered, Whelan shook hands with each, 
and said he was glad to see them. They 
remained talking and praying witli him 
till 12 o’clock, when Whelan’s eyelids be
gan to droop, and they left. Whelan, 
who had been sitting on the side of the 
bed, now slept soundly until 5 o’clock in 
the morning, when he arose and per
formed his toilet, and dressed himself in 
the clothes he would wear on the scaf
fold. He was careful in fixing his green 
necktie, and once, when tying it, loosen
ed it as if it did not suit.

He bade good morning to his turn
keys, said that he was quite resigned, 
never felt better, and as is usual with all 
murderers, said he would walk right into 

j heaven. On meeting the priests, he 
! said, “ Good morning.” At 7:50 Father 
j O'Connor arrived, and with nuns and 
! priests formed a procession to the pre- 
I pared chapel, and here the mass was per- 
- formed aud the extreme unction put on. 
j He was then conveyed to the cell, where 
! prayers aud religious consolation were 
kept up until the Sheriff andofficials ap
peared.

PINIONING,
At -10:45 the hangman glanced in at 

the door leading from the corridor, but 
quickly stepped back. At 10:55 the 
Sheriff entered the passage way and 
opened Whelan’s corridor door. The 
prisoner was engaged in prayer, walking 
up and down repeating prayers. The 
Sheriff rapped twice, and the door was 
opened by the jailer ; the hangman was 
called from an opposite corridor, and at
tired in a black mask and red striped 
night cap, entered. As he was being 
pinioned, Whelan shook hands with all, 
and said, “1 forgive all.” As he was 
being tied, Father O’Connor held a pray
er book, aud read in a low tone.

, • TO THE SCAFFOLD.
The. Sheriff then led the way to the 

drop, Father O’Connor read to him, and 
at each sentence, Whelan said in a clear 
voice, " Lord have mercy on us.” He 
walked with a firm, steady step to the 
scaffold ; but the priest was more affect
ed than he was. Thu hangman stood 
behind and fumbled the white cap in 
his hands while the priest O’Connor read 
Latin prayer.

UJS LAST WORDS.
Whelan, as he stood up-.a the scaffold, 

said in a loud and distinct voice :

not kflown, whether it will be given up or

Mrs. Whelan was in waiting at a 
friend’s house a short distance from the 
jail, and soon os word was broughK that 
all was over, she said, “ Poor Patrick ! 
Poor Patrick. ” The other day, when she 
said that he must have a week —that he 
should have good notice of the day, 
Whelan’said, “Oh, poor McGee had not a 
minute’s warning.

The subject of burial is now under dis
cussion. Oné-p^oposition is that if the 
priests, promise faithfully that no de
monstration will be made, in accordance 
with Whelan’s dying wish, that the body 
would be given up ; but that if that were* 
not given the body it would be buried 
inside the jail. People here believe that 
were the promise given, the priests or any 
one else would be perfcctfully powerless 
to carry it out. *

The Sheriff carried out his arrange
ments with the utmost precision, and 
everything went on quietly and smooth
ly. The Governor of the jail had the in
ternal arrangements perfect, and. every 
official was in his proper place.

DISPOSAL OF WUBLAit’s BODY.
After a lengthy conférence concerning 

the disposal of Whelan’s body, the Gov
ernment have come to the conclusion 
that they will not give it up. It is now 
in the hands of the Sheriff, who will have 
it privately buried within.the precincts of 
the jati. The Sheriff did not shirk the 
point at all ; but was ready, if the Govern
ment saw fit to place the responsibility 
on his shoulders to bear the burden.

Mick Starr and his Fenian horde are 
now defeated as to their ends, and the 
loyal public1 are gratified. The coffin 
and hearse so readily furnished by Starr, 
are now on his hands, and the only pity 
is that they cannot be turned to account 
in enveloping and storing away the offi
cious and mischievous genius who pro
vided them.

WHALEN’S WRITTEN STATEMENT,
The purport of which was furnished 

you in advance, on Tuesday night, will 
be sent to Sandfield McDonald, as At
torney-General for Ontario. -

THE MONTREAL SYMPATHISERS.
Mr. Jas. Fraser, the clerk of the Assize 

Court, placed before the Minister of Fin
ance, thé copy of a telegram received 
from Montreal, setting forth that the 
Fenians were preparing for a grand fun
eral on Sunday ; that party feeling was 
running high and evil results would be 
sure to eusue. This caused a reconsider
ation, and much good has been the re
sult.

THE BODY.
Mrs. Whalen, shortly after the execu

tion, and when at Starr’s house, waiting 
to hear of it, went, to the Sheriff" and ask
ed for the body of her husband. The 
Sheriff said that he could not say at pre
sent what would be done ; but that in two 
hours he would let her know. She re
plied that she placed her trust in God, 
and was sure that the authorities would 
accede to the last wishes of her lato hus
band ; that she should get his body. Yes, 
replied the Sheriff’; but, Mrs. Whalen, 
jwhatever will be done with the body, it 
must not be given to Eagleson or Starr, 
who bad applied for it. S!ie then went

Wesleyan Methodist District 
Meeting.

A meeting of the ministers and lay
men of the Wealeyan Methodist Church 
in the Guelph District was held in the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church of this 
town Thursday afternoon. The meeting 
was called for the purpose of bringing 
out the views of the members of the 
Church regarding claims of the Vic
toria College to their material aid and 
support. There was only a fair atten
dance. After singing a hymn, and pray
er, the Rev. W. Morley Punshon add res-

I forty-five preachers we have now some 
| six hundred, and instead of 10,000 
! members we now have some 00,000. 
The appeal we made was generally re
sponded to, and the corner-stone of the ■ 
Upper Canada Academy (by which name > 
it was then known) was laid. We intend- ■ 
ed it should benefit the youth of both ■ 
sexes, and we entered upon the under- ■ 
taking with faith in the sympathy of the • 
people, and with God’s favor. Therefore 
we were confident of success. We deter
mined that our children, instead of being 
sent to the States to receive their educa
tion, should receive it at home ; for while 
those who were so sent to the Republic 

■* were profited in many instances, they 
! were in danger of being alienated from

NEW SHOP!
j t lately ere- te-l Lv him,

G . , m vnVT Directly Opposite Ellis’ Hotel, “ i>iends and fellow-countrymen, I ad
IxbA 1 \\ EM Mi A 111) IbL. I on til-» corner ot' w.iolwi.-h an-1 v/yii-iiiam-St.». , dress a few words to you upon this solemn 

j wiurc lie is jiri-pan-Ltu atii id t" all oplers en-j occasion. I trust you will pardon this 
JOHN 111 AVER, Proprietor. i r«Senablo ^ s nutivv’ nni 0,1 my offence. This is my hope that you

Ü3" All kinds of Fanil Implement* repaired. ! will forgive me. I ask it from the bot- 
Guelph, Jan. o, isu:>. w4t | tom of my heart in this solemn hour

--------  ---- ——----------------- ------- : from all whom I have injured by word,
îhe'trivêjiTnk vujilic generally, that ii.- im tlior- ' nr\HE GRE A T TlVGUTttll TMK1ÏEDY ! act or deed/ I ask forgiveness. God 
«uglily, renovated and refurnished the pMii.isea , 8 ... . gave Ireland, and God save my soul.”throughout, and- is also making other improve- i .*>• , . J. emen ta which will render its ammimodatiuii l-.r. ----- When he came to the expression of
guests second to nunc in town. The table will | * I “God save Ireland,” he became excited,
ilwi,,;» 1,= mm.llcd witli the .-lu.lni.t tlic mark.-1 , 3|R JAMES CLARKE’S 1 and was checked by Father O'Connor,Sttte-SffiÎK-S.t 1 . J Pnmil1n P|I1<! "ho placed hie hande on hi, breast and 
dull" to ensure the «•«.mr.iit of all who may favor | VClCDl llt^U € CillîMC JL 11 IS , the crucifix to his lips-, and gently put
bim with their patronage. Extensive-subling at- him back- It was evident he was just on

I. h<d, capable of accommodating 290 horses.- * Prepared bum a prescription of Sir .1. Ckrki^l. : the point of launching out in a speech on
1, , 1-hysi- Un Extraordinary to the Queen. the wronfcs ‘ " " ' " " '

The subsvribtr having lately lei 
Hotel, would respectfully

ed the above i 
i friends and ,

attentive hostler always inatteii-lan •-) 
i all parts vf the eountiy call at this hot 
Guelph, 9th February.

■oiored j
trat<-d vi-.iti; ab-.-it l.'.Q tin-- wood engravh 
ih-wvrs and .vegetables, and an elegant - 
Flat-- - A Roquet of Flower* It i 

ifi.l, as well as llie unè.t instill 
Floral uni-ie ev.-r published, ghing plain and . 
: h'vfotigli. <1 ii e et h -ns for

[THE CULTURE OF FLOWERS 
AND VEGETABLES.

j the wrongs of. Ireland, and all this con-
Tilts v.;,,.!,;.- SI. .li-il,.. I. inifaiiin.r in tin- .litre ; «*"? to promis™ made. This act show 

..f all those painful and d mger-ms diifiase.s to • ed that he was not cjuite as placid as

VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE for IStiV ! whi,‘l1 1,ur «wist i tut ion is subject, it general appearances w-mld indicate. At
_____ ; liti,1 vxj‘?hangman p l’ied the white cap

Ti. :.rv. edition of om- hundred thousand b. ‘t'\ nurrm-i bdicit i-,»;'ojliailysiiitM* it win oyar hisey.H, at whicb Whelan clenched 
v ;t k * h.u sii!.\n:i> Cataioovi: i-k «r:ns mid , in a short" bnn_--n ih.-juoiitiiiy period with ; Ins iiands. 1 he sher:::. who had every.- 
G‘i IN UK Fi.ttWKu GuuiKN is now puiilisli.i'l. ! regularity. Ka-dil^itlio-i-riie^l - ln-arstli.-thjUg arranged with the utmost preci- 
It makes a work of ^«timi^JlhU- ! ^nnmnt tnip-d Great Ur,«am,Jo prevent - .un- ^ lhen took tho rigl.t 0f the prisoner

i spinal .xtr.-etions. j Father O'Connor said a few words, anc 
! Vain in t»v R‘-U ami IJiiiIm. Fatigue on slight ; the hangman adjusted the rope on Wlie- 

Exertion, Palpitation of the H- art, Hystéries ami i„nm ne,.i.
Whites, these PILLS will yur-: when all other ««., ,* ■.: rn- in-, have fail-1, iin-l although a v. ry mipain, i- VV helan never llmched, and at 11:09

! fu! remedy, <lo not ' ont.iin iron, ealo'mel, anti- the" Sheriff' gave the signal, the bolt was
- -----------------..in-my, or of being hurtful to the constitution. ; sprimg, and the murderer of Tlios. D'-

f AND VEGETABLES. McO». WM .«pended In midair
T|ic Fi.ôRai. Gni-K i* published for the b.-nnlit SP£« IAL NOTICE-Sir James L’lafke'sa Fe- He had six feet of a drop. The body 

• f my eustoiner.s, to whom it isi sent fret1 without male Pills ans extensively ConsrKUKKlTKH. Tim ; swayed to and fro, the left foot was lifted 
iiip.u-.Ttion, but till! be forwarded to all1 who an- genuine have tin’ name of JOB M<9SES. on each ' fr,.(]Uentlv nnd croRwd over the rio-ht ply by man for .Ten Lei.!-., which is li-t halflim. package. All others are worthless. irtquumy nnct crosaea ovei tue right,

* * ’ '.... 1 lulu Agents for the United States and Canada ! then the body swings around, the hands
JOB moses. clash'd—muscular contortions set in

u-.e I. C.‘Baldwin k Of., R- l.ester, N.Y. . The* legs were will

i danger i _
their own country, aud might yield to tho 
infiuencesWith which they were surround
ed. This was not exactly the thing we 
thought, and we wished our youth to be 
educated at home, where they might be 
taught to fear God and honour the King 
as well as the sciences. Some of these 
poor Methodist ministers had fought and 
bled for the unity of the British Empire. 
Others of them were the sons of those 
who had, atid hence—as patriots, as well 
as Methodists—they felt that our child
ren should be educated in Canada. When 
wo laid the corner-stone things did not 
not look very encouraging, and another 
appeal was made and cheerfully respond
ed to.In the early history of the collegewe 
had many difficulties to contend against, 
but over which we eventually triumph
ed, and in 1836 theAcademy was opened. 
In the following year we congratulated 
our people on the success of the institu
tion, for thenwehad 120 young men and 
women within its walls receiving the 
benefits of a good education, based upon 
Christian principles. While it was" an 
Academy the fees received from its pupils 
made it self-sustaining, and at the close 
of every year we presented à clean balance 
sheet. We educated both sexes and all 
creeds. We had no rival in the country 
at that time, and everything went on 
well till the Academy was converted into 
a College, and from that time we had a 
succession of troubles, We had to 
dispense with the education of females,. 
and this deprived us ot a large source of 
income. Debt accumulated and contin
ued to accumulate, till at length the

have been sent to all pana o, the world. $£

sed the meeting and explained thé ob
ject of the present gathering, which was 
for the purpose oUassisting to ràise the 
sum of $100,000 as an endowment fund 
for Victoria College, pursuant to the re
solution passed at the meeting of the W. 
M. Conference in June last. At a subse
quent meeting held in Cobourg iti No
vember last, it was determined that dis
trict meetings should be held in the va
rious parts of the country, subscriptions 
asked for, and the claims of the College 
to the support of the members of the 
advocated Church. The question nar
rowed itself to this issue—^‘Shall Victoria 
College live or die? By the recent ac
tion of the Legislature of Ontario, the 
institution was thrown upon the gener
osity of its friends for sustenance. At 
present it occupied a most anomalous 
position. It had a full staff of talented 
professors and many students—indeed all 
tlie apparatus of an institution for supe
rior education—but there was no money. 
The education given them had been most 
successful, and it had sent forth many 
who were now professors of the medical 
art, aud flat higher healing art for the 
soul ; many, of its students were now 
lawyers and legislators, and its alumni j

If this useful institution was to be con
tinued, the people must come to th«* res
cue, or the College which has now exis
ted for over thirty years must perish. 
This was the issue ; and they asked for 
the verdict of the people. I f favorable
to the continuance of Victoria College, 
the verdict of thé people must be given 
in a substantial form, in which form 
alone it could be available. The 
speaker then stated that subscrip
tions would be asked for ; and 
according to resolution of the King
ston meeting they would be payable as 
follows : viz., in two instalments, the fust

cut, and we began to think that from 
our various sources of revenue wo would 
be able to go on with a degree of com
fort ; but our Executive and Legislature- 
have thought proper to put >us in a cor
ner as it were by taking away the lar
gest portion of our income. We were 
doing a greater work than any other 
College es far as the number of students 
were concerned, and as important a work 
as Toronto University which-at one time 
had an income bf £'100,000. Some 3,000 
young men had gone out of the halls of 
Victoria, since it became a College, to 
labor for the benefit of the country ; 
and we have the testimony of even our 
opponents that these young men were 
an honour to their alma mater and their 
country! Without sufficient warning,

to'become due on the 1st November of $8,000 of our annual income has been 
this year, and the second twelve months !lalten from i b»t it may turn out with

---- , . ■ ; us as it. has with our cousins across thwaway. Of course no answer was given, : from that date. They were anxious to bor,jer The late war—lamentable as it 
as it was not decided.till late in the even- make a future financial crisis in the" hie- . was—has served to increase their ener- 
ing what would be done with the body ; ; tory of Victoria College, humanly speak- and derelope more vigorously their 
and at the present moment she does not . ..... , , , i resources—and the same mav be the re—know the result. Shu expects to get the ! l-g, •» impossibility ; and they were dt- "h now with us! We ZgJgZgi

Ad'lrv. 
rV.ruiiry 10.

JAMES VICK. It-. )„\ster, X. y. j

Hamiltox dye works,
. B. - $1 « wildly thrown about aud

fwo doors from the ïioya! Hotel, 
Estai i shed 185G.

I1<1 ;

nl,..ri^ï1.t£Kfwm îSmahltitoL1” 1 «*• thoSlders drawn up. Sudden twitch- 
tuinin;:fifty rill.*, i.y ri-tum mail. , es spasmodically given, and the body

in Gnuli'li l*y*E;IIam‘y & C.-x afid A. 11. j would serge down as if the nerves were 
relaxing. In four minutes and fifty-two 

; seconds convulsions ceased,and life might

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE. ! safely be pronounced extinct. In thirty-
___  : three minutes after the body was lowered

Vor s.tif, 200 m-rvF of ïund, adj.iining th« Town ' and placed on the alcove below. Here

1’i'triv; Fivlruiu aml Hniriivm, Fqvg'v 
| other medicine dealers'evèiij^vhcrê.

Jerinocs, Damasks. Mtireen Tal.l. . . .
., tlycd and finished. British and | of Guelph, ha-viia; a U the ad van tap 
«.-leaned and pressed. Kid Gloves « Vcrty, without being BUbjeet to it 
rs cleane-i, the«l &nd eurJcl. >"F Lots Nos. VaM 2, in the 4th Coneessic 

• ion C, Giielpr. Township,

body in the morning.
After Whalen Lad been cut down, his 

body was examined. Ou tho inside of the 
left breast,.oi his shirt, was found pinned 
a small crape badge,called Doody’s badge, 
aud worn at D.’s funeral in Montreal.

The universal topic to-night is, as to the 
disposal of the ffbdy, as but few. know the. 
decision arrived at. To those who know, it 
cites general satisfaction. About 10 o’clock, 
Mrs. WLelàn, Mrs Starr, and a daughter of 
Dau Goodes, proceeded to the jail,"" for the 
purpose of dressing the corpse, so that to
morrow they could bear it off in state. On 
nearing the jail, they were asked by a police.- 
mau what they required. Mrs. Whelan flew 
into a terrible passion, and denounced the 
mercenary hounds that had persecuted her 
dear man to tho death ; cursed the villains 
who had thirsted for his blood, and wound 
up her tirade with all the foul anathemas 
her tongue could invent, and which are too 
profaùp to publish. The policeman, after 
an explanation by Mrs. Starr, allowed the 
party to pass. They entered the jail, aud 
were allowed to put the robes on the body. 
Mrs. Whelan then kissed the corpnse, and set 
up a fearful howling—again deno’imcirig his 
accursed persecutors. The coterie left the 
prison, and proceeded down to Mick Starr’s, 
where a mock wake was being held. Here 
all the daring scoundrels of the Fenian par
ty in this locality were assembled. Whisky 
and tobacco were profusely supplied, and at 
ll:3.r> a general and grand pow-wow, with 
howling, prevailed. Several parties tried 
to obtain permission to enter the bouse ; but 
their appearance was not suitable, and they 
were refused the ‘entree.’ His friends, if 
such scoundrels can be called friends, have 
seen the body for the last time.

nrniAL of wuei.av.
‘Ere daylight the body of Whelan will be 

consigned to its place in the silent grave, 
there to crumble buck to its mother earth, 
and thus prevent thc.possibility of a general 
demonstration.

INCIDENTS.
A hearse was drawn up in front of the 

gaol, awaiting the delivery of Whelan's 
body the moment it was cut down, in 
order to be handed over to Mrs. Whelan. 
Sheriff Powell sent a policeman ordering 
the hearse to be removed.

It appears that Sir John A. Macdonald, 
desirous to shirk responsibility, placed 
the body at the disposal of Sheriff Pow
ell. The Sheriff, however, refused to 
take the responsibility. 'File consequence

JAMES CONNER," Ilumiltoi

Or icrs i.-rt at J. Ill A 11 
iiiïï'FuH y Goods st.-r.-, Wymllu
1"! million apply t

1

J. HUNTER'S Berlin Wool 
will receive 
further iu-

munter,
Agent for Guelph

r Town-pro- the jail officials and physicians examined 
*iufi Di* ' the body. The face is blackened and 

° wtlie looks disgusting. The neck is dislocated 
uo.l I and considerably drawn. The rope hav- 

l.-ind, 17'j «'l«Mrc !, farm Avell fpëml and i high I ing been too much forward, and crossing 
slat-.- ut cultivation, plenty of good sp. v ,tvr, ., , . , , ”

orahanl, large new frame lam an-1 stabling, lhe jawbone prevented death taking 
place us suddenly .as it otherwise would 
have done. A few minutes after he fell, 
a Frenchman came into the yard and

I‘n
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grain amt pasture farms in The County 
sioii "ail he had oh the lai-of April, ISO 
greater portion of tUejmrcliasc' money 
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Guelph, ih'il December. wSiii

The ;

sirous not to push their friends beyond j to believe that this will be the result, 
their means in their subscriptions. The ! and that our people will prove the deep 
speaker was imperfectly acquainted with ! attachment they have to the church of 
, , ,, „ , , ! their choice nnd its institutions—that

the past history of the College, but m the : th«-y will help us so effectually in that 
discussion of the present matter it was j noble College—the monument of the 
not necessary to enter into historical j liatri >tism oi their fathers—^--

shall flot be- closed, as was exacted 
matters at all. It was important that : wlten its resources were taken away, 
every one should know how the College Not one out of ten of the young men
was placed by thé sudden action of Par- : w^° t0 TYi(rtori^- w,ou].d ,.iave

, ,, , , . i gone to Toronto University had there
liament ; and If the members of <he ; bmn nn yictmia <\,lkge to ationd-and 
church believe there should he no di- this was a proof of the great benefit that 
voice between intellect and piety in the '”f,t,iuuion ™ !» Canada. 1‘laco the 

. . , . . . /, .. ; College on a basis of pertnaneut security,education of Ihe.r youth, they would : and we slla)1 g0 ,m' 0llr way rejolcti^
earnestly assist in the maintenance of i that we have the sympathies of our peo- , 
Victoria College. j pie in the work, aud *that, best of elly

; “God is with us.”
The Rev. P. chard Jones next came j The Secretary tliefa read the amounts 

forward and gavé a general sketch of tie contributed in aid of the Endowment 
part Malory of Victoria College. Un was to"‘1 of which Tas Mrae
under no personal obligation to the Intll-! ' mV, Punshon mado a fow remark» 
tution, for when he entered the ministry • stating that every fraction of money con- 
forty-three years ago—there was no col- tributed would be sacredly kept tor the 
, , , i Endowment I und of \ ictoria Univer-
legem Canada: neither was he under ( eity> and that a portion of the funds 
any family obligation, f«>r he had no sen j would be inverted in Dominion stock, 
to be educated at the college, nor did he ! The action of the Wesleyans had stimu-

, . ,__ . ",t , „ , , _ I lated the members of the Kirk, of Scot-expect to have, one. Ho had '»■■>! Ialvl t0 eI,.rtions on behalf of (Jueon's 
a preacher for many years in this j College, and they bad entered on a simi- 
Canada of ours, and was deeply in- , Jar movement to the Methodists, in
terested in everything Methodistic.- 1 "1,ich he th7‘ *!' . 9‘

h , ,, , the money already, subscribed for ^ ictoria
What had a tendency to advance Metho- , n . fourth had been giwn by preachers, 
disrn, tended also to advance JJanada— I Mr. Punshon mentioned,-is an example of 
hi. native country. For these reason,-, the immortal utility of Vicip.iu College 
, , , , . / , . . . ’ | that two young men who bad gone tncre

therefore, he felt intereste,1 in the pfesvut I yi.rai.infidels — one of whom was a 
movement in aid of Victoria College—1 minister and tho other a lawyer- had, by 
the claims and wants of which th. y ' reverent way in which alUbCteach- 

... . . r i mgs oi the Bible were upheld, afiiEby the
.were now called upon to consider seriout- , irdluence of tlie holy, utmost,hire which 
ly and in the fear of God, for great inter- J they breathed at the College-become sin- 
ests were involve I. W’hen our father^, : Cl)re Christians. The motto on the panel 

, . ‘ , ",4 of Lord Eldon’s carriage was applicable
continued the speaker, contemplated in the present c„se-"He gives twice who 
bringing into existence an institution for j gives quickly." The hundred thousand’• 
superior education, they aimed only at ' dollars must oe raised at once it \ ictoris 

t a , , T i College was to continue to exist.
re the responsibility. The consequence “'preKhem r“olv"d " tha" ! a-nount"',!)'*°-8"Tnd‘U'°T

,» ll,«t the Privy Council have taken the ! 1SJ° fir“ ^cachl!rs .r,!80l':ld that ! ‘?r’ “,d 7^ g •
matter up, and have decided that the (»nada should have an institution for Lalf"r’?.at*7r mthe
^ f,0'1 Z' at g,ve° up tn M”-Whl' : ™Pcritir ,eamiuK' 6icco ,hat «“* lh= • ing 'to .ll denomtaationTwere

Whelan were the same tie and'îash he ; 7uuth of tb« bad,'0 K° to, tbe Jbf ^ '-a^lle occupi.rf the chair,
wore at the trial, and tile badge, and i common schooli-not such as we l.ave d„ebve.red b)", !h.e liev-

ressed as neatly as ever. There was now—where only the simplest rudiments i ',..f ’ UC3b°j ,W1eb
ïî‘_ tb! :"li5SteSl. £‘.r.t?. of an English education were taught.and their speeches in° the aheruoon a“co”
was dressed as neatly as ever. There 4 
not the slightest pa
fwa'”the“lact'that several’hundralTw 1 considered sufficient. Therè were a few ; lection and subscriptions were then.taken

i Me! N0T ICE.—OUSÏIC STORE.

and girbswus1 present, and wo areUin-- district or grammar schoois = and though c“
‘b“r, Ithe People Ontario are not satisfied f ,; ™,e amou*' contributed in this

cow «ou o. ,.,u ... witli t^Q grammar schools they have , District to°the aid of Victoria College To
now, they are far superior to those we ' ___ ^ B _________

f the corridor, ) had then. We knew we were entering a bill has been introduced into the Am.

No. 3 Day’s Block, Guelph,

said he had just got a nice new, fine 
collin, aud a hearse to take the b'ody of 

; Whelan away. The Sheriff on behig inf 
I formed of this, ordered the fellow off with 
bis hearse. The Sheriff haying said lie ,

I would give the body up to his wife, this i
.coffin move was the first evil result of! Whelan shook, hands with the Sheriff,

.hrsUiicd tfivci lioti. i- that .ill parties ‘ f,UC L,? ' -n IV.8 ?,ow, “?tleret®?d tliat ! and said “ forgive me.” to which the j f * - . . the naturalization laws,
lit; Kim, ci!l..-ri>y notv or Rook H'-coiint, mus! ' lhe wife will take the body tc Montreal, i sjjerj-p repjje(j au my heart. lie ! have the education of the people ^ceP , chamzo is that the now

i S3SwteJs ^^

when the white cap was adjusted. The 
hotly was cut down after hanging 'forty- \ 
five minutes. -, .

Before coming out

Hccry a tit n tion pai>! i i .Sals*. -;/' 
• chaifUze, Hoi twit oil Fa mi? 

ami Farm -Sjfocl-.
2.3» Froiq't and t-ttrefal retums'm.vlf 

Es;,.

io--I'jh -v!e 1 ,lvira'''(>,.1”t>i>v,‘11,c I"itJntoUuun j given up is creating a bad feeling, and 
orco tr ion. THOMAS WHITEHEAD. there is no doubt that it would be the 

Lo-ifrUk-ith Fell ' v.;4 . Mcn’iuii'it. ' worst policy in the world ; for it is to be
H r-1________________________________ - ~ ' j waked here, at Mike Starr’s—and there

(J RENT. ; is no doubt even doing that would cause
a row : afterwards it would be tent to 

J, ^ , Montreal, and the Fenians1 there would

an age" of progress, and that we must ericàn Congress to change nnd amend 
the naturalization laws. The principal, 
change is, that the power to naturalize!

T

Messrs, 'f. « J. Sjr:i:un, À toi 
Es.i - of Bar'I tv U Mfl.eoM, Gv 
Lvsli", Esq., Rank ot B. N. A., 
Arnott, Uc.j.. Torotiîo

have a grand pow-wow and have a ‘Cana-. in Kilén Mills. A Iso a dwel 1 inghotise. ;• The less*. 
Guelph : .may have Blacksmith i-xils.-ijiil a quantity of sea- 
Bar-.i.iv. ; soued lumber if dgairèd. Immediate possessic 

iruetowr. ; 11. Â. Apj-ly on the premises to 
Lou lou Davi,' . ANDREW BOYLE.

i Fdcu Mil's, Feb. 31869. 4i-.v

dian martyr,’ as the English Fenians had

him to shake hands and said, “ God bless 
you, Governor,’’and shook hands hearti- 
ly-

On medical authority we are informed 
that Whelan was thoroughly broken 
down. Shortly before his execution, be 
went into the water-closet, and went 
fairly down on his knees, completely un
nerved, Without the influence of the

try and our church—and this prompted ; Courts. Hitherto the state Courts havo 
“ «• b™8 " ba‘ « now Victoria College ££ ^ 
into existence. We, # course, were not r reigners.
able to build it ourselves, and we felt it j A man wlio stood high previously^in 
was necessary to do then as wè do tc-day j Toronto commercial circles, now reducad 
—appeal to our people, and ask for aid in ^m_exB°^urc,to r-re "'Uakey, .tried sui-
a practical form which would enable uswhen Alen,Gould and Larkm were buried, j prieste, the doctors believe it would have . , a. ......

; At three o’clock this afternoon a post-i^een necessary to carry him to the scaf-1t0 CAri7 out the resolution passed at this 
■ mortem was held on the body ; but it is ' fold. “ — -’ —----* T - 1 ' '

cide on Saturday, wa^etgeted, and has 
been sent to a lunatic asylum,

Good Friday, this year, is on March 
I meeting; of the ministers. Instead of 26th, and Easter Sunday, on March^Stli-


